How to add a Highslide gallery to a web page using Dreamweaver
1. Go to the Highslide Editor (http://www.highslide.com/editor/) and create your gallery.

2. Download the zip file from the Editor and unzip it.

3. Open the unzipped folder and copy the highslide folder to the root of your web site. (The root is normally where you have your index.html page.)

4. Open the highslide-custom-example.htm from the zip file in Dreamweaver and click the Code button.

This is the Code view for my highslide-custom-example.htm:
5. Open the page where you want to place the Highslide gallery. I want my gallery in my index.html page, and I want to place it between the two text blocks.

6. First we need to add the highslide js files and CSS files between the head tags of the page. Go to the open highslide-custom-example.htm and copy this part in Code view:

   Open your page (index.html in this example) in Code view and past it right above the closing head tag (</head>).
7. I decided in #5 to put my gallery between the two text blocks, so now we need to localize this spot while the index.html is in code view.

This is where I want to place my gallery - right after the closing p tag </p> for the first text block, and right before the opening p tag <p> for the second text block.
8. Go to the highslide-custom-example.htm page and copy the HTML code for the gallery.

This is the HTML code from my gallery

Past the code into the spot we localized in #7 – between the two text blocks.
9. Go to Design view. The thumbs for the gallery should now appear between the two text blocks.

10. Preview the page in your browser and test the gallery.